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Living With Other Gods
Abstract
In lieu of an abstract, below is the essay's first paragraph.
"We are all so different And yet so utterly one, bound forever in our humanity. Million leaves, but one tree.
Multitude religions, but one God. A banquet of diversity, Creation celebrating its ingenuity, a dance of its
unity."
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Living With Other Gods 
By Utsav Bansal 
We are all so different 
And yet so utterly one, bound forever in our humanity. 
Million leaves, but one tree. Multitude religions, but one God. 
A banquet of diversity, 
Creation celebrating its ingenuity, a dance of its unity. 
Moses, Allah, Christ, and Ram 
Manifestations of that one single entity. 
The Synagogue, Mosque, Church and Temple, homes of our Beloved, 
He beaconing us with bells and calls, an invitation to our purity. 
I have experienced 
Immense peace when lighting the menorah, in the memory of Etty Hillesum. 
Remembering her joy of living, always brings to me exuberant alacrity. 
Moses and the Ten Commandments, the Torah wrapped in piety, 
B’rith Kodesh is just a step away, waiting for us in all humility. 
Allah and Mohammed 
I know you for long, have sought your blessings as a child, at the darga of Salim Chisti. 
God boundless, everywhere, without a form, speaking to us through the words of the 
Koran. 
Submission to your will, is all I ask of me, Oh God of great beauty, 
The Islamic Center calls to us all, a place of amazing serenity. 
I know the Trinity 
Through Jesus, His arms flung wide to gather me in his embrace. 
Love and kindness , without precedence, even heavens hath no such bounty. 
The cross, the vine, the prayer, Mother Teresa, all pathways to eternity, 
The Episcopalian Church, a place of Grace and spellbinding maturity. 
Ganesh, all auspiciousness 
Well, what can I say? I know no moment without you, not even a heartbeat away. 
Brahma,Vishnu, Mahesh, Pure Awareness described as three. 
Krishna and His Rasleela, an odyssey in ecstasy, 
The Hindu temple of Rochester a place of rapture and creativity 
So richly blessed, I share with you 
My experience of Him*touched by His presence and overflowing with His Love. 
Hold them close to your heart, and you will feel the same, drenched in His divinity. 
If you so desire, you may hold my hand and I will take you there. 
To a place where all differences dissolve, and where love is everywhere. 
A place of sublime Peace. 
